AIRPORT

ADVISORY

COMMITTEE

MEETING MINUTES
PRESCOTT,

ARIZONA

MINUTES OF THE AIRPORT ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON December 10, 2020 virtually via Zoom.
A.

Call to Order

Vice Chair Michael Gjede called the meeting to order at 2: 03 p. m.
B.

Roll Call
COMMITTEE

MEMBERS:

Present:

Vice Chair Michael Gjede
Member Frank Newman
Member Jim Huffman
Member Jason Kopcsak

Northrup—* arrived after Agenda Item C

Member

Parker

Member

Daryl Austermiller-*

arrived after Agenda Item C

Absent:

Chair Tom Juliani

C.

Approval of Minutes for the 10/ 20/ 2020 Airport Advisory Committee Meeting
Member Frank Newman made a motion to approve the October 20, 2020 Airport Advisory Committee meeting
minutes. Member Jason Kopcsak seconded the motion and it was passed 4- 0.

D.

Staff Reports
1.

Administrative

Update—

Airport Achievements:

Kristi

Miller,

Prescott

Management

Regional

Airport(

Analyst

PRC) has won ADOT' s Airport of the Year for 2020. PRC also

won many awards in 2019.

Airline: Prescott Regional Airport is finishing its second highest year of enplanements ever in PRC history and
a

99%

completion

Operations

rating with SkyWest. SkyWest added some additional flights for the Holidays.

Update—

Jeffrey Tripp, Operations Superintendent

Terminal: Terminal construction is on track and approaching completion. In March 2020, the terminal will be
at substantial

completion.

Airport

Staff has met with baggage

claim equipment

vendor

representatives

and

will be working with TSA for installation of final security equipment. Vice Chair Michael Gjede asked if there
were any construction problems forecasted for the next few months. Jeff Tripp answered that there is still a
lot of coordination necessary between departments but that no major problems have come to light. Jeff
explained that the biggest challenge will be transitioning from the old terminal to the new terminal. The
contractors

Management

are on schedule.

Analyst, Kristi Miller reviewed updated renderings

of the new terminal.

Taxiway Charlie: Operations Superintendent Jeffrey Tripp continued discussing that PRC is ready to kick off
Phase I of TWY- C on January 11. Jeff reviewed the various details involved with this project including possible
night work. Committee

Member

Parker

Northrup asked if all

night work will

require complete

closure

of all
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runways. Jeff confirmed this was the case and communicated that they will coordinate with affected flight
schools more closely as needed. Jeff discussed the forecasted phases of the project set for the end of 2021
and end of 2022.

Perimeter Security: Due to the terminal and TWY- C projects, this project has been scheduled for Spring 2021.
Airport

Staff will revisit this in January. The design

update

is 90%

completed. The Airport will go out for bid in

late Spring 2021 and construction is planned for Summer 2021.

RWY 12/ 30 Pavement Preservation: ADOT surprised Airport Staff with a grant funded project for Pavement

Preservation to mill, replace, crack seal, seal coat, and re- mark a section of the crosswind runway.
2.

Director' s Update-

Robin Sobotta,

Airport

Director

North Prescott Master Plan: Airport Staff will be working with the selected Consultant to identify what exactly
North Prescott is. This will help City of Prescott establish an area plan. Robin showed a diagram around the
area and described the involved zones. Zone 1 is the Air Park and is located south of the Airport. Zone 2 is
designated to be industrial and may have a through the fence but FAA would have to authorize this agreement.

Zone 3 is north of the Airport and is designated to be a commercial/ industrial area but the developer is looking
at converting it to residential land. The developer has agreed to deem a portion of this as industrial. Zone 4
may come into involvement in the longer term, including Airport access. However, there is a wash that runs

to the end of the runway that someone would have to cross if they were interested in accessing airport
property from Zone 4.

Land Use/ Development: The City legal department in conjunction with Airport staff is seeking an aviation
attorney to ensure we protect the interest of the City, land owners, and the public. An action to create an

ordinance for home purchasers to sign avigation easement for properties around the surrounding areas will
have to be vetted through the aviation attorney. If the decision is made to bring on an aviation attorney, the
City would decide how involved the attorney will be with the committee and the Airport. Committee Member

Parker Northrup encouraged various tools to be considered for informing future residences in addition to
avigation easement. Member Jason Kopcsak mentioned the interest of showing the economic impact of the
Airport to help encourage flight schools and operations stay open and supported in the future.

Robin noted that regarding the runway extension plan discussed in the previous meeting, all notes and

comments from the Committee were considered and changes were made to the planning study matrix. Robin
also mentioned that a meeting to discuss this further with City Staff will take place next week via zoom and a
Committee Member asked if they would receive an invite for that. Robin and Kristi will look into whether their
attendance would require a quorum.
E.

Regular

1.

Agenda

Presentation and Review of Hangar Policy Updates:

Management Analyst, Kristi Miller

Discussion of Updated City Hangar/ Storage Waiting List Policy: Kristi discussed various updates to the
Waiting List policy. Updates were made to the applicant definition, multiple waiting list regulations, waiting
list processes, how Airport Staff update the waiting lists, continuation on a waiting list after acceptance of a
hangar, aircraft size requirements, and proof of aircraft ownership requirements. Grammar and sentence
a.

structure corrections were also made.

Kristi introduced Committee Member Daryl Austermiller' s comments, including additional documentation
requirements at time of signing document and an annual requirement to provide these documents. Another
comment

was

an

exhibit of flex/ commercial

spaces

maps on

the policy

that would

require

City permit

or
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agreement for commercial use. Kristi mentioned that those interested in using a hangar space have a time
frame in which they are allowed to use a hangar without having an aircraft to allow those on the waiting list
to purchase an aircraft as necessary once they have received notification of an opening for them.

Daryl discussed his interest in requiring additional requirements for documentation, including: Log book,
airworthiness certificates for aircraft except for kit aircraft, and state registration certificates annually when
someone is issued a hangar use permit.
Member Daryl Austermiller made a motion to support the updated city hangar/ storage waiting list policy with
the revisions

listed in the presentation

as listed above.

Member Jim Hoffman

seconded

the motion.

The

motion was carried 6- 0.

b.

Discussion on Potential Changes to Airport Non Commercial Hangar/ Storage Room Policy to Address

Derelict Aircraft

Management

Analyst

Kristi

Miller introduced

three possible

definitions of" derelict aircraft." The committee

agreed that a working group will create a definition for this term and consider abandoned aircraft definitions
and derelict aircraft definitions for the storage policy.
Airport Director Robin Sobotta asked if anyone else is interested in joining the working group and no one else
volunteered.

Member Jim Hoffman

asked who would establish

that an aircraft

is derelict.

Committee

Member

Daryl stated

a mechanic can come and Kristi stated that Jeff and the Airport Operations Staff will also address this problem
in hangar

2.

inspections.

2021 Meeting and Vacancies

Management Analyst Kristi Miller announced 2021 meeting dates for the committee. The committee will meet
on the even months of the 2021.

The Airport Advisory Committee members' terms expire in March 2021. Kristi announced that they can apply
on www. prescott- az. gov and that applications must be submitted by 5: 00 PM, Friday, January 15, 2021. Kristi
also announced that the newest member still has to reapply even though he was just appointed.
Airport Director Robin Sobotta announced that in the past, staff conducted applicant reviews and provided

comments to City Council, however, Airport staff no long reviews applications and appointments are now fully
decided by City Council only. Robin expressed her appreciation on behalf of Airport Staff for all the work and
dedication the Committee has done over the past two years.
a.

Upcoming

Items:

Minimum

Operating

Standards,

Leasing

Policy,

Use Permits

Kristi Miller introduced that revisions for Minimum Operating Standards, Leasing Policy, and Use Permits will
be addressed in the New Year. Robin also mentioned the City Code is outdated and we will be addressing that
next year as well.
F.

Adjournment

There being no further business to be discussed, the Airport Advisory Committee adjourned the public meeting of
December

12, 2020 at 3: 12 p. m. via Zoom.
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